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Let me welcome you back to school and to your student newspaper. As you can see we have
made a few changes over the summer that we expect will improve this publication. These
improvemen ts includes full color photos. graphics. along with new features and profiles in our
editions. Most drastic of the changes lie in the frequency of your student newspaper. You have
been used to seeing us once a week but starting next week my staff and r will be producing
two issues a week.
The two issue concept will feature a Tuesday edition that has a primary focus of news and
sports. and also a Thursday edition that is concerned namely with features. entertainme nt, and
lifestyle. It is my belief that by splitting the focus and coverage the newspaper will not only
expand its coverage of news and events. but that we can appeal to all segments of our readership and campus body. We realize that every reader reads our publication for different reasons
or needs. we hope that we can finally fulfill each reader's demand.
As I have said before, this is your publication and you can and should be involved. This is
accomplishe d by not only your feedback to myself. and the staff, but also in your willingness
to become involved in the issues and activities that we address and cover. There is an open
door policy at this publication as long as I am Editor. and that means that every voice has a
chance to be heard and expressed within the context of our publication, and every individual
has an opportunity to walk in here and join our talented. and growing :.taff.
Enough of my rambling, perhaps you would like to read on ... I am pleased with our eITorts
and commitmen t to improve the student newspaper and trust that you will notice that in this
issue and the ones still to come!
Until next time.
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The Changing Campus Scene
W

ith all the new construction the campus has a
whole new look. The new Science Building is
ready for use, and the Internationa l Trade and
Technology Building will be finished this fall. The new
facades on the computer lab dress the entrance up mcely.
and the completion of the Engineering Bu1ldmg last fall
have changed the campus drastically. The next construction project is set to be the Library addition.
The de<lication ceremony for the $26 million Science
Building is planned for October 21. The three story building has classrooms, biology labs. chemistry labs, research
labs. and faculty offices.
Constructio n on the Internationa l Trade and Technology
Building is contracted to be finished in January. but might
be completed earl}. "It 1s progressing very well," said Roy
Ruiz. Director of Facilities Planning and Constructio n. ·'It
is probably about a month ahead of schedule right now."
Ground breaking on the S 7.4 million addition to the
library 1s expected for September 15. The addition will
house the growing collection of books. the library's technical sen. ice functions . ..,tudy area-. for library users, and two
computer instruction classroom-. with teleconferen cing and
distance education capabilities.
"We hope 10 have the con,truction area fenced in by
September 2." said Ruiz. Ruiz urges student, and employees to exercise caution around the library construction site.
The next face lift is set to begin on the "old"' Science
Building in January. The $5.7 million renovation will
bring the building up to par with the univer:-.ity's ne,\ -.tandards. Design and location plans continue on the Student
Union Building. that the students voted yes for in the
spring.
-Jeff O\\cns/The Pan American

Top: Cassie Rojas and
Kristie Miksch enjo) tbe
outdoor lounge in the
Science Building.
Middle:The courtyard of
the Science Building \\as
modeled after the solar
sy<;tcm••

Bottom Right: The
Internationa l Trude and
Tcchnolog) Building.
Bottom Left: The new
pillars tie the culture of
the ,alley to the campus.
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St1...1..der1..t Serv-ice Fees Iricrease
UTPA has increased its student service fee by lO
percent this fall. The fee rose from $9.98 to $1 l.00
per semester credit hour, a total difference of $1.02.
"The increase is due to a decline in enrollment, without it we do not have the money to maintain the services," said Judy Vinson, Vice President of Student
Affairs.
Services consist of activities such as financial aid.
tutoring, intramural and intercollegiate athletics, student health services and the student newspaper. A
combination of student fees and state money fund
these services.
Because state funding is based on enrollment.
UTPA's 1-1- percent enrollment decrease between the
fall of ·93 and '96, has reduced state stipends. ·'We
want ro maintain the same level and quality in student
services to meet student needs," said Vinson.
Bud Frankcnberger, Special Assistant to the
President of UTPA, says the fee is very small and that
enrollment will eventually increase regardless of the
nsc in cost. ''Service fees at this imtitution are still
one of the lowest in the UT System," said
Frankenberger, ..this institution lacks the recognition
of how much it offers at a minimaJ university pnce.''
Despite being one of the least expensive UT
System universities, UTPA ranks last in enrollment
growth. South Texas Comunity College leads in
enrollment gro\\ th with a 161 % increase from the
Fall of ·93 through ·96. UT-Brownsville's 23%
growth ranks second. Texas State Techmcal College's
15~ growth ranks third; and UTPA ranks last with its
-14% enrollment decrease.
A continued enrollment decrease for UTPA could
mean a higher fee increase in the fmure.
Frankenberger contends that the quaJity of education
provided at UTPA will boost its enrollment. ..There is
an instruction difference when one attends a university rather than a community college ... said
Frankenberger, ..the difference is like buying a
Cadillac and a Pinto. they'll both get you to the same
place. but the ride is different:'

Enrollment:
1993
UTPA
12,768
STCC
1,055
UTB
6,010
TSTC
2,431

1994
1995
12,722 12,336
2,334 3,267
6,309 6,550
2,887 3,054

1996
11,627
5,425
6,868
3,082

National Hispanic Scholarship Offered

The 23rd Adopt-A-Beach Cleanup is set for
The National Hispanic Scholarship Fund (NHSF)
September 20. There are several check-in sites, so
is offering scholarships to UTPA Hispanic Students.
call 1-800-85-BEACH for more information on how
Applications are available at the Financial Aid
you can help clean up Texas beaches.
Office. They must be turned in by October l, with a
transcript, letter of recommendation, and personal
statement.
Applicants must be of Hispanic descent and either
Enrique Lerma resigned as Director of Student
a U.S. citizen or permanent resident with a miniRecruitment and Orientation at UTPA this past July.
mum GPA of 2.5. Applicants must be enrolled for
Lerma's resignation came after the launch of an
the Fall of 1997 and in attendance through the
investigation into the possible theft or violation of
Spring of 1998 as a fuJI time student.
university policy in the department.
Undergraduates must be enrolled 12 hours, and
graduates must carry at least six hours.

UTPA Recruiter Resigns

Foley's Endows Scholarship

CAMPUS

NEWS

The UTPA Computer Center has established EMail accounts for all students this fall. If you need a
pin # to activate your account go to the 2nd floor of
the University Center were the I.D.s are issue and
pick one up. The Libary is going to offer E-Mail
/Pine classes in September. All classes are open but
seating is limited to 32. The classes will introduce
students to WWW, CD-ROM, Packy, Ovid Indexes.
For more infonnation and cJass schedules contact the
Library at 381-2755.

Foley's Department Store has endowed a $10.00(
UTPA Scholarship in Education. in Honor of State
Representative Roberto Gutierrez. Earnings from
the Foley's endowment will provide scholarships to
graduate students in the College of Education, from
which Representative Gutierrez earned a master's
degree in 1972 and a bachelor's degree in 1965.

SIFE Team Places High in
National Competition
The Studenh in Free Enterprise(SJFE) team won
regional and national honors for the 1996-97 academic year. placing in the top 20 among more than 700
colleges and universities that participated. The SIFE
group lead by Dr. Gilbert Cardenas, professor in the
College of Business Adminisration, placed second in
the national semi-final competitions including the
"HaJt the Budget" and "Good Bu-.iness Ethics Is
Good Busmess" catagories.

Wall Street Journal Credits UTPA

Theatre Auditions Start Today
The University Theatre will hold public auditions
for the play Lend Me a Tenor by Ken Ludwig today
and Friday in the University Theatre at &:00 p.m..
The comedy will be presented October 15-19. Actors
will be asked to read from scripts provided.

23 Graduate Physician Assistant Prog.

Libary Offers E-Mail Classes

Adopt-A-Beach Sept. 20

The Physician Assistant Program is a coopertive
effort between UTPA and UT Galviston. The graduates received their diplomas from both schools.

Dance Ensemble Auditions Sept. 8
Auditions will be held Monday, at 6:30 p.m. in
room 133 of the Health and Physical Education II
Building for the University Dance Ensemble.
Interested students must attend one of the information I demonsration sessions from 12 to I p.m. or 7
to 8 p.m. tonight in room 133 of HPE II.

The Wall Street Journal credited UTPA with helping Hispanic leaders from Lhe valley achieve success. The July I 6 story noted the increase in the
powerful Hispanic middle class in Hidalgo Count}
and it's effects on politics, business and life in the
Valley.

Police Hold Found Items
The UTPA Police Department is hoJding items
found on campus. Items such as wallets, jewelry and
glasses can be claimed at the Police Department or
call 316-7151 for more information.

Volunteers Needed !
lf you are a sensitive, patient, discrete, dependable
person with good communications skills, you are a
good candidate to volunteer at San Juan Hospice.
For information please contact Lucy Zagal,
Coordinator, at (956)782-033 or 1-800-816-6625.

If you or your club has a campus brief of
importance, drop it by CAS 170.
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Funeral for Princess Diana Will Be Saturday
LONDON (AP) Princess Diana's funeral at
Westminster Abbey. somber yet splendid. public yet
private, will be "a unique funeral for a unique person:· Buckingham Palace said Monday.
The funeraJ will be a state event but will not
have all the pomp and ceremony of a full state
funeral, a spokesman for Prime Minister Tony Blair in 1996. About 40 percent had criminal record:..
Mexican consuls from throughout South Texai. are warnsaid.
ing that the operation could lead to human nghts abuses.
Diana. killed Sunday at age 36 in an automobile
"That's our main concern... We arc worried about what
crash in Paris with companion Dodi Fayed, will be
kind of effects measures such as these might have and the
buried with strictest prh acy among 20 generations
general atmosphere at the border:· said Enrique Loaeza
of her Spencer ancestor-. near Allhorp, the family's
Tovar, Mexico·s coordinator of consular affairs.
state!> home 60 miles north of London. Th1:. service is set for 11 a.m. (6 a.m. EDT) this Saturday.

Number Of Illegal Aliens Up 50%
WASHINGTON (AP) The number of illegal aliens
ejected from the countr) this year is nearly 50 percent
higher than at the same time last year thanks in part to
tougher immigration rules Congress passed in 1996.
Prcliminaf) figures show that the Immigration and
Naturalization Service deponcd 75,743 during the ninemonth period that ended June 30, 49.3 % more than the
50,714 thrown out of the country during the same period

-

-- -

4 Killed in Ciudad Juare z, Mexico
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) An entertainment
strip near the Juarei. Bull Ring has been the scene of
another massacre. Four people were killed and another
was wounded Sunday when three gunmen walked into
the Geronimo night club and opened fire, police said.
The club is next door Lo a restaurant where six people
were massacred four weeks ago. The deaths are thought
to be drug related retaliations, between fighting drug cartels.

Convicted Priest Kept On for 20 Years

DALLAS (AP) A correspondence between top
Catholic
officials l>hows they knowing!} allowed a
Arrested in $22,000,000 Heist
pedophile priest to work for at least 20 years in four
BROWNSVILLE (APJ U.S. Customs inspector's arrest- states.
ed Philip Noel John-,on. an armored car driver accused of
The Rev. David Holley is serving 275 years in prison
stealing $22 million from his employer last March in
under a sentence he received m 1993 for molesting
Jacksonville. Florida. Johnson. 33. was arre'>ted at an inter- young boys in Alamogordo. N.M., two decades earlier.
national bridge in Brownsville. Police had been searching
He wa,; a priest for 30 years.
for Johnson since the March 29 heist of a Loomis, Fargo &
The Church sent Holley for inpatient psychiatric treatCo. armored car. authorities had tracked him from
ment at least twice during his tenure as a priest and then
Jacksonville to Asheville. N.C., where the Loomis van was institutionalized him when abuse allegations resurfaced
found.
in the l 990s after he had retired.

Suspect
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WE WILL MATCH COMPETITOR'S PRICES
WE WILL CASH YOUR FINANCIAL AID CHECKS
(with purchase of textbooks)

TEXTBOOKS FOR RENT
(limited quantities - certain titles)

LAST DAY FOR REFUNDS - Sept. 17, 1997
ADDITIONAL PARKING - ACROSS THE STREET
SPECIAL STORE HOURS

Sept. 1, closed
Sept. 2-4. 7:30 am - 9 pm
Sept. 6. 10 am -1 pm
Sept. 8, 7:30 am - 9 pm

COMEB;y
& CHECK US OUT!

111-2251

REGULAR STORE HOURS

Mon - Thurs: 7:30 am - 5:30 am
Fri: 7:30 am - 5 pm

•
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Orientation prepares freshmen for college
Recruitmen t and Orientation held ~andatory Freshman Orientation on
August 4-8, 1997 where approximate ly 1,644 entering freshman were invited, of
which. 664 attended. Also in attendance were 107 transfer students and 131 parents. Students received information . such as, an oven iew of academic ad\ isement, a tour of the buildings, and computer registration Parents were separated
from the students and were given information that will help them get an inside
view of the University.
Speakers such as Mary Herrera. Counselor. informed parents on the TASP
test and the remedial classes that would be required of those students that did
not pass it. Herrera also discussed the scores that are required on the ACT. SAT
and TAAS to be exempt from TASP.
"Our students are great!'' Da\id Zuniga. Director of Admissions said to the
parents in attendance. Zuniga was there to discuss the Privacy Act of 1974. He
informed parents of the procedures that have to be followed to protect the students. Zuniga stated that "Once enrolled at the University. students are considered adults and their are procedures that ha\e to be followed to ensure that their
privacy is protected.''
A laugh ensued when parents were informed that students grades are not easy
for the parents to learn. if the student does not want to tell them Unless parents
are able to get the grades in the mailbox before the student does.
··students are waking up to the idea that they have to be involved I OO'k ... said
Gloria Ramirez. Director of Counseling and Advisement . to the group of par-

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good grades,
apply now for a three-year or two-year scholarship
from Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarship s pay tuition, most books
and fees, plus $150 per school month. They also pay
off with leadership experience and officer credentials impressive to future employers.
For more information contact, Captain Martin
Ewald, (210) 381-2573/3 600, UTPA Mihtary Science
Departmen t, Southwick Hall, Room 207 or 215. E-mail
to ROTC@pa nam.edu or see our home page on the
web at www.panam .edu/dept/m sci/index.h tm

ARMY ROTC
Tl! SIWmST COWGI COt:ISE !llD W l!ll

ents. Ramire, recommend s that students learn to ask questions, be aware of
procedures on campus, become familiar with places and people. keep a list of
phone numbers that are important and learn the resources available on campus.
"Students need to keep in mind Lhat they pay tuition and fees. The money provides services at the Cniversicy. Services include the advising center. counseling
center, tutoring. career planning, financial aid. student health clinic and becoming involve in student organization s,"said Judy Ymson. Vice President of
Student Affair, "Organi1ati ons provide the student with a feeling of belonging .Students need to get to know the University. They need to get a feel of
belonging. They can attend plays, art shows, lectures. and concerts. It is important to participate in events to get a well rounded education"
Janie Streicher. mother of entering freshman Christin;i Streicher. said. "It was
informative. J found it easy to understand the discussions about financial aid and
the TASP. They had information that parents want to know."
Entenng freshman received a huge dose of information during this orientation. which was a solid attempt to lay the ground" ork for a successful university education. The enrollment statu,tics indicate that half of the entering freshman do not return in the Spring. The final goal of the orientation is to keep students enroll be) ond their fir-.t semester and see that they complete their education at the University.
·

-Rita Castro/ The Pan American

Malibu Grand Prix License!
Restrictions Do Apply.
A Valid Driver's License 1s

required!
Exp. April 1, 1998 One per person
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officers.
Other happenings at Pan Am this summer
included the Cheerleader Camps held during
July for girls of all ages. The camps were
designed both for individuals and squads to
improve on their cheerleading skills. If you
were around while they were here, you would
have heard the cheerful chants and songs
being hoUered across the corners of campus
and within the fieldhouse.
The University Program Board was also
active with their Thursday events
schedule, which featured a range of
diversions for the student body.
Acts included performers such
as the band Gift & Haskels
from San Antonio and their
loyal fan and mascot who the
staff affectionately named
'Freak Boy' since he seemed
determined to freak out the
entire audience during the
group's set.
Yes, summer at UTPA is a little different and hectic•.• It is now over but the
memories are back for one last hurrah before
they are forgotten in anticipation of this fall
semester.
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Guaranteed Low Prices Every ay!
Five Star
Notebook

Jet Print
...i.M'III■
Paper-Ream -•·-•

• 150 sheets
• College ruled

• 500 sheets
• Premium inkjet paper

I.let Pnce $6.65

0602-5623
List Price $12.99

0601-0130

$91!

$349
OfficeMax Everyday Low Pnce

Dr. Grip Pen

[plLOT]

• Cushion gnp
• Helps reduce gripping

power to relieve fatigue
1

•

Black or blue ink

1001-3807
1010-1249

Lisi Price $8.95

Color
InkJet
Printer

• 10-number memory
capability
• Page/find feature
• 14-day Long Life

battery

• 600 X 600 DPI
• Prints up to
3.5 pages per

$59!1

s3999

minute
1404-4884
List Pr1ce $169.00

OfficeMax Ewryday Low Pnce

Office Task Chair
• Oversized seat
• Pneumatic height adjustment
• Seat: 16" X 16" X 1-1/2" thick
• Back: 15" x 10-1/2"
0101-1i>35 Black
0101-1826Grav

s399e

Office Editions
"L" Workcenter
• Melamine
surfaces
• Scratchresistant
• Pull-out
keyboard

■

Graphing
Calculator

0201-8131

List Pnce $130 00

s94ee
• 1-touch recording.
cue & review
• Pocket size
• 2-speed recording

SO NY

• Sturdy wire grid
construction _

, ,F
-ELJDWES.

0201·6669
List Pnce $47 95

0310-0110 List Proc. S32.50

s199e

99

s39ee

OffiteMax Ew!yday Low Pnce

0"1ceMc1x Everyday Low Pnce

We'll g uara n tee our low prices u p t o 1550/o
we·u malch any leg,llmate advertised pnca by any 51ore atock<ng lhe same ,tam 1n s fadory seeled box II you find n lower
price advonised by any other local office products supef'lilort within 7 days anor your pureha~ from OlllceM4x. we11 refund
155% of tno dtfforence (up lo $55.00) lf you find a IOwer pnce advertised by any fl011-office supply suPOIS1ore within 7 days
after your purchase from OfficeMax, we·u relund Iha d flerance Simply bring •n the corr,petrtor s Bd (Our low pnce guaran
tee does not apply 10 lypographlC61 erro111. or to any hem or price lhat ioclude& bonus or tree offers. special financ:1119 inStlll·
lation, rebate, CIOSe-<>ul or clearance prices, or one-d•a•kind or Mmitod quantity offers ot Oflu:eMax or any compelitor)

I

I OfficeMax with FurnltureMax I
McAllen Pavilion: South of US 83,
next to Burlington Coat Factory

•: $500
rfJfY
I
OFF
lit :

GO

I
I
I
I

----~-----~----1 ·,

664-8200

titles Net relipon- ble ~

, .... --,_...,...._..Jlllla ___ ,...._ ..... _ ,

I Your Next CopyMax Order
I
of $10 o r More!
one coupon pet cus1omer Not valid witn any ether offer No pno:ocoples
I ai:cepte<l
Choose trom many services B& W or color
I ccpying
de$k!op l)ubllsllmo cus om stamps labels Office14!!•
s ness cards, letterhea~ and more
- ...,. .. .., •

Store Hours: Sun: 11a~pm Mon-Fri: 8am-9pm Sat: 9am-9pm_]

McALL E N

MX

#Tl-83

Memopak Recorder

• Four cube set

0310-0021

Model

OfficeMax EV!lf)'day Low Pnce

Neat Ideas
Wire Cube

• Includes Quick File
and 2 Tech Files
• Holds letter-size
hanging files

TEXAS
I NSTRUM ENTS

• 32KB memory
• Good for algebra and calculus
• Advanced statistics and finance

GrayrBlack
0120-1425 Whte

Crate-A-File

Model
#XC610

OfficeMax Everyday Low Pnce

0120-1416

OtficeMax Everyday LON Price

'

0202-1378

a

Y

!!l30J97

#1"',57 ...,..5810., 1
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Jennifer y los Jetz performed several popular
numbers at the concert. The young singer is a rising star in the Tejano music scene.

ames, food, and live entertainment featuring an upcoming Tejano music seni,ation welcomed Entering Freshmen to
the second annual Bronc Roundup recently at
the University Fieldhouse. The Student
Recruitment and Orientation Office, in conjunction with the Office of Student Activitie~ organized the event.
"It is intended to welcome the students to celebrate a new beginning. in order for them to get
a sense of belonging in this institution."said
Judy Vinson, Vice President for Student Affair~
The Roundup featured a concert with performances from a local punk rock hand. Dead
Hippies. as well a<; a young Tejano artist.
Jennifer y los Jetz. Jennifer, a native from
Corpus Christi. presented songs from her new
release. as well as from her debut album. The
artist talked of the importance of attending a
university.

··1 think that it's important that students decide
to further their education and attend a university:· said Jennifer. who also talked of her academic plans. "J have plans of finishing high !--Choo!
and attending a university sometime in the
future."
The Bronc Roundup assists entering freshmen
with enrollment. at the same time that it offers
orientation for their parents.
"'The Bronc Roundup serves as an orientation
which helps new students build a foundation
when they get here. Thanks tO the orientation.
students experience a smooth transition from
high school to college. since it allows them to
pick the right courses and know what they
expect," said Tatiana McCaleb. Student
Orientation Coordinator.

-Pedro Torres I The Pan American

T.Ut P~N ~ffithl(~N
needs
✓ Sports .JJ~rr:1
✓
✓

wr·

mmwmIFIIimi
• Opportunity To Earn Over $80,000
• Good Career • 401K Retirement Program
Hard Work No Overnights
• Advancement • Insurance Benefits
If you are a "Make-It-Happen" person with:

IIDE®IP:O)W~IlmIIILII"IT'IUR§i

PAN RAM
needs
✓ Writers
✓ Designers
APPLY AT CAS 170

• 3 years Experience in heavy Retail Sales with Vocational
Degree
• Bachelor's Degree
• And if you want to be in control of your own unlimited
earnings. We'll pay you while we train you

Send Resume or Apply in person to:
The #1 Location
200 East Expressway 83, San Juan, TX 78589
Or Call (956) 787-8787 for Appointments
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

T~I P.JIN .JlffllC~N
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We offer test preparation
courses at reasonable prices!

Only Our Name
Is HirdTu Swallo

• GRE

Single professional, mid 20's, seeks roommate to share
quiet fully furnished house in North McAllen. Roommate
can be male or female, preferably in 20's and like pets, but
must be neat, responsible and single. $230 per month with
all bills paid except long distance with $230 deposit.
Page Daniel 385-2240 for more information.

• GMAT
• LSAT

1105 W. Mahl 2 & 3 bedroom apts. Starting at $365/mo.
Includes Stove. ref/. central ac/h, water paid. Very close to
Pan Am in Edinburg. Call Action Property Mgt. 682-6391.

• ExCET for

2 bedroom, 1/1/2 bath. 1 Block from UTPA. Pool,
carports, washer/dryer connection. Fenced patio. 13%
discount. $41 Olmo. 519-8092, 330-3740, 664-0238.

Secondary English

Monterrey (weekend). September 27 - 28. $72.
Call Alex after 6 p.m. 843-7927

!f you're planning to take one

Our namr lllll' ht !um 10 undermnd, bur not our !nod_ Brow 11T """ <>nh· the
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biw. To crup g:,nkn "1..!, ,nd hc.1rl)· soups. T.ik,out icNJd scr100.111. :,.,, mu n.unr.

of these imp011ant exams,
be j1,l(v prepared!

Apartment for rent near UTPA. 2 bedroom/2 bath. CA/H,
carpeted, balcony. Covered parking. 381-0707, 383-3565.
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Hurrv! Classes start soon.
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Center for Continuing Education
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
~ T hen lt comes to planning a con-..f-ort-

VV

able future. over l .8 1n"1Jl1on uf
A.mcru:-a.'s bes1 and brightc•t counl on
T I AA-CREF '\Vi,h $190 h1ll1on in d.s~ct&.
'VVe, re the wor-ld'!li Jargc-,a rcur~mc-nt
company, t h e nation's l eader i n cu•loTne r
saud"ac:tion, and th~ uvcn.vhclm ing choice
ol people in educa t u.>n , research and
r cla.1c:<l field s~
The l"eason'! F or" nra..-ly 80 _vears.
r l AA-CREF ha.a intr qdu<"""d inrelligent
•olu1iona to Ameri<""a•~ long-tcnn plann ing
needs. ,ve p,on c c rcd ponnble benefits
\Ve invented t h e vo.riable annu ity a n d
helped popul.').rize- the very concept
stock invesl i n g for rctir<" menr plannin g.
T oday. T J AA-CREF'a CAp,,rt_i..., o ffe.-..
0
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.f\n tmpn::sa1vc.

rangr of" way& lo help you

~re.a.tr a "~omfortnLlc and ~cur<" IOl'norrov,.,

F r o m the guarantees a....-f'IAA'• top-r:a.1.cd
Tradirion. ..,l Annuity• 0 lO the ..,c-ld1tlonal
gl""o'-'•t.h u p ponunitics of our vari.ablr 1nvcsr
mcnt accounts-. you•u find the ilcx:ib ili~ o.nd
d,vc.-:i..ity you need 10 hel p you meet your
long-term goals. A.nd they're all bat·kcd by
som e o f the most knowledgeable inve..~l mcn 1
m ana gen; in the i ndu 1ury.
To lc:-.arn mor e about the world ':s premier rc11rcmcnt organization, s.pc-ak to one
of ou r expen consult antJs a t 1 800 842-2776
(8 a.m.- 1 l p .m . ET). Or bt!u t:.-r .stilt, s p eak
to o n e o f you r collc.nguea. Fin d o ut w hy.
wh~n i, co.mes to p lanni n g for t omorrow.
g r ca.L mind.A think alike.

V.sic u s on the Jnt ernet. a.t www.Lia.a-cc-ef.org
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SUBSClUPTIOH SERVICE
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I
~-~ Office & fax

lOOO H. toth St. Ste.. __,.. - · · - - - ~ 210/6&7-}104
HcAllen Texas mot
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$21.95 per month
Step Aerobics
Weight Training
Cardiovascular Training
Personal Training
No Contracts
M-F 5:30 am - 10 pm
Sat. 8 - 4
1802 W. Samano St.
Edinburg, TX 78539

Tel. (956) 383-7651
Fax(956)~2599

The Gut Stops Here!

2224M West Nolana

ATTENTION HEALTH CAREER STUDENTS
The largest inventory of Uniforms & Accessories in South Texas.
STUDENTS Receive 10% Discount with this Ad or Valid Student I.D.
September .:ipecic11
Littman
lightweight
::.te h s op~

•MEDICAL APPAREL
•NURSE'S WATCHES
•MEDICAL ACCESSORIES
•STETHOSCOPES
•LAB WEAR
•NURSE'S SHOES
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In the yellow pages.
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,n the yellow pages.
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como1,11on

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS NO COVEi
* $1.75 LONGNECKS ALL NIGHT
* 80¢ SHOTS ALL NIGHT
* Live Music By High Fi
* 3 DIFFERENT PARTIES
* B104 Live Remote
TUESDAYS
AIAL . ~ •11
IKllUB X INTIEIRNATB0NAIL
DRINKS ~ .111.,
FEATURING

Plus

-, 00% Dance /'vlusic Frorn l'vlexico

Sex On The Beach
Long Islands
Hurricanes
1ST

L□ OR

Segram 7
Jack Daniels
Rumple Minze
Absolut
Wild Turkey
Jagermeilter
J&B
Bacardi
Peach
2ND FLOOR
CANTA BAR

RETRO ,A111 uvE ALTE11tA11v1 Internadonal

701s &801s Music DANCE Mus•E
1NTERNAT1□NAL

HIGH-FI Karaoke Party

7 5 ¢ DRAFT TILL "10
7 5 ¢ DRINKS ALL NIGHT

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
NO COVER TILL 11
KNTEi;Ni:IA- 0 · ex .ALTERNATIVE ·, INTERNATIONAL
I
I'\
E19 NAb N I G H T KARAOKE
I.A MEJOR MUSICA EN ESP»IOL Best Of MTVs 120 Minutes
Mana-Luis Mi uel-Fe
NIN-Minis -Morriase

Sine To Your F~vortte
Artist's From Mexico

•.
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NCAA decision clears way for UTPA
.

he NCAA Committee on Athletics recently announced that UTPA
has qualified for certification with conditions. The decision allows
the universit)' to continue their participation in intercollegiate athletics. According to the ruling. the university has until March I, 1998 to prove
itself and submit a status report on the university's effectiveness and implementation of their new initiatives in regards to governance and rule compliance.
Without NCAA certification the Broncs would not have been allowed to
compete. and since last November the athletic department was operating
under che designation of not cc.:rtified.' UTPA was the first school to not earn
certification since the prol·ess started in 1993. A program that is labeled as
not certified is considered to be operating their program outside of the terms
of NCAA confon nit) .i.11d principles.
Not only was the NCAA decision important in allowing the athletes to
compete but it was a crucial element in the universtt; 's bid to join another
conference. Currently. UTPA is auempting to join the Southland Conference
as a twelfth member yet without certification the university was not as a
appealing of a candidate for membership. The university is looking for a conference home since the decision was made to leave the Sun Belt Conference
on July I, 1998. In addition to the certification problem the university is also
under the weight of a four-year probation term for NCAA rules violations
within the men's basketball program.
·
Despite a the report submitted to the NCAA by the university this July.

..., hich detailed the actions that had been taken in order to meet with the compliance standards. the ruling by the NCAA was to be expected. The school is
now serving its third probation phase this decade. The certification status will
not impede post-season competitioq nor the student athletes.
eaction to the ruling has been positive and upbeat from both within
the Athletic Department and Admfoistration. ·• It (the certification)
has helped our program considerable." said Neal Rieke, assistant to
President Miguel Nevarez. "We've all grown from it... I believe we have a
very structured program... One that will be in compliance." Rieke has been
assigned by Nevarez to work closely with the Athletic Department and chairs
the university compliance committee which includes faculty, staff. and students.
"We are very happy with the certification because it is something that every
university and college program has to attain in order to compete at the
NCAA Je,.;el. At some point and time everybody has to attain this certification... We're glad we finally attained it,"said Gary Gallup, Athletic Director.
If the plan of action goes the route that the University has stated, it b quite
possible that the school could reach full certification by the end of the 1998
spring semester. Once that step is accomplished the school would only have
to reapply once in a ten year period.
As Neal Rieke pointed out. the future of certification is all in the lrnnds of
the University and the Athletic Department. .. It is a matter of doing what we
said we will do;· said Ricke.

R

-Mark M. Milam / Editor

Broncs tagged at Nike Tournament
Without a conference home and the realization that
this might be their last season as an official team. the
Bronc soccer team this past weekend opened thl.! sea..,on
by participating in the Nike-Jacksom illc University
Soccer Tournament in Jacksonville. Florida. UTPA
faced matches against both Alabama A&M and lllnoisChicago in their tournament rounds.
ln the opener Friday the Bronc~ were out paced and
outscored b; the Bulldogs from Alabama A&M. With a
ratio of 23 shots on goal to the Broncs livl.! attempts, the
Alabama squad were in control over their destiny and
the final score. 4-0. Later in the day the Broncs ..,bowed
lheir determination in forcing the llln is-Chicago
Flamc.:s to a 1-1 overtime tie.
Sunday brought on a new day of the tournament but a
no" famil iar foe in lllnois-Chicago. Alter forcing the
Flames to a standoff the night before. the Broncs wen:
' unahlc to perform an encore performance. UTPA managed only eight shoi... on goal while gh ing 17 shots up
to the Flames. Yet despite the lackluster offense the
delense held fast until 61 :09 in the game when the
defen,e allowed Wojcisch Kupuscik to ,\\ ipe the goal
to break the ,coreb, s match orcn.
With the 2-0 victory the Broncs dropped to 0-2 in the
tournament. lllnots•Chicago remaini::u unbeaten with .,
\\ in and a tic.

By the end ol Sunday 's matches host Jackson\'ille
University had claimed the tournament victory. Their
honor came after pounding Alabama A&M 3-0. Yet a,
the others scattered back home the Broncs \\ ere Jearing
up to play the champion, Jacksonville University on
Monday afternoon. Perhaps the Jacksom ilk team are
just on a roll. or have divine soccer power's, because
tbr the ..,econd straight game the Dolphins of
Jacksom ille nailed a shut-ou t matc..h and sent their
opponent scrambling home. This time it was the Broncs
\\ ho were slapped quickly \\ 1th a ~ 0 !'>\\ ecp.
The Broncs managed to save fac1.: with a sound dfort.
The team kept Jackson\'ille in a scorJless tic until the
62:'.W mark. 1 he offensive of UTPA came back to life
with a showing or 15 shots on goals to the Dolphins 18
attempts.
The Broncs returned home co Edi nburg ,.,,ith barely
enough time to catch themse hes. as they must challenge Drury College tomorro,\ in Kansas City. ·
l'vlissouri. If he111g on the road is the probkn nhc
Broncs mu-.t overcome the ituation, for th..:y do not
play al home ulllil the season wind, into October.
-!\lark M. lilam / Editor
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all short

Lady Bronc Cassie Riojas goes up and sails her shot over the net and her opponent as
teammates #2 Belinda Lara and #10 Yvonne Garcia anticipate the return shot.

Photos by Reina
Martinez
Design by
Carlos Ybanez

During a timeout, Coach Segovia peps the team for the final point.
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PROUD TO SIRYI UT.I I
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

383-8382

•Two pools
-Cabana w/ BO Grills
•On site manage ment &
courtesy officer

1609 West Schunlor
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Ed nburg, TX 78539
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Re pro uc tiv e Ser vic es
In associa tion with Adopt ion Affiliates
Provid ing choices in Reproq uctive Health Care
Pregna ncy Testing • Problem Pregna ncy Counseling
Pregna ncy Termin ation {1st & 2nd Trimester)
Mornin g After Treatm ent
Family Plannin g/Birth Contro l Counseling
Speake rs for Education Program s • Adoptive Services

Bes t
l\fe dic al
nttd.s

Sup ply

~s.~8501
Tel ( 56 618-237 8
Fax: {956 668-056 7

NUR SE KIT $399 9
• Profes~ional Anero id- l\ykm Cuff has ,\11«1 L>bd anJ Gau~" l!okkr.

lmprm1cJ

Joor,

ar.J Range M.irlrng-. Uf,:rirnc C.libration \\~rraot). I 7 mkir, 1,1 choose from.

• Sprague Stetho~co pe- Z2 mch Dual Tuhing and 9 PKU Accessory K,t
Bandage & ":;or, J.Color Chan l'c-n and Oia~nostk 1\-nlrghr

• Nylo n Pocl<et Organize r Set- lndud,

St udent Di~cou nts ! ! !
Crest Uniform line now being carried !!!

Dbsecting Kits also available !!!

I OR MORE INFORMATION CAI I ·
(956) 428-6242 tr (9'i6) 42&624 3

Vi I
1-800-575-8604 M ,_,co: 9 .800-010.1 l87
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